AUTOPILOT PROJECT INTERNSHIP

Posting ID: I060716

Company: AeroTargets
Company Website: http://aerotargets.com/

Job Title: Intern
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Position Type: Internship
Salary: TBD

College Major(s): Mechanical &
College Level(s): Open
Electrical/Computer Engineering

OVERVIEW

Program 1 - Requires custom hardware configuring and custom programming of a commercially available PIXHAWK autopilot for a new low-cost aerial target vehicle for Indonesia/Singapore. The time-line for this project will be July-September 2016 including some flight testing being done in Nevada.

Program 2 - Requires custom hardware configuring and custom programming of a VERONTE autopilot for a new Hybrid-VTOL UAS platform for various DOI/USFS missions for an ATI customer, and the DOE and USFS. The time-line for this project will also be July-September 2016 including BVR-LOS flight testing being done at the Nevada National Security Site (NNSS)

US-Citizens only.

How to Apply
Email cover letters and resumes to, John Delamater at jdelamater@aerotargets.com